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Kamiko Akino

Kamiko Akino is a player character played by Spaceeye.

Kamiko Akino

Species & Gender: Nekovalkyrja Female
Date of Birth: 35日 9月 YE 15
Organization: Star Army of Yamatai
Occupation: Star Army First Officer

Rank: Chui
Current Placement: YSS Kōun

Physical Description

Akino is a step above your average day to day Neko. She is roughly 5'5“ and 130lbs. The extra weight
gives her curves mixed in with the thicc. She has long black hair, which reaches half way down her back.
Her eyes are of a crimson color. She has a voice that is soft spoken and has an almost musical tune.

Her main outfit she likes to wear in off hours is a kimono.
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Personality

Akino generally speaking is a kind and gentle person. She is attractive enough that when she walks into a
room it draws attention to her. She is always willing to help those around her. This was born from the
harsh up bring she endured. She was a good study, always curious to learn and experience new things. In
uniform she extends a commanding presence around her. However in the off hours, she is more timid
and unsure of herself. She is extremely loyal to her friends and those who have helped her out.

One of her main flaws is her short temper. While she is slow to make angry, once she is over that line
watch out.

History

Kamiko Akino was born in YE 15 in the city of Kyoto, Yamatai (Planet). Though it was not of this world but
in another universe. Here, things were anything but pleasant. From an early age she was lucky to have a
roof over her head. Though the treatment under said roof was unkind to down right cruel. Even early on
she shown a great deal of promise with regards to how smart she was.

During her teenage years, she had managed to start her own business. It was a run down place but did
give means for her to take in other misplaced kids. The store was both a food market and bathhouse. She
ran this gig for awhile before being drafted into the military. More specific, she caught the eye of Eden of
the Kaiyō.

Service in the military was a hard life to live in this universe. Though on the Kaiyō was taken to another
level. The girls on this ship were all the property of Eden and treated as dolls. At times the enemies they
fought felt more good than the cause they served for with the Star Army.

This all changed when the Kaiyō of this universe ran into the Kaiyō II which had come into the “evil”
universe. This is how Akino would meet her savior, Alastair. He was the first person into the sex dungeon
of evil Eden. After the rescue, Akino was allowed to come back to the universe the Kaiyō II was from.
Once back all the girls saved were given help getting back on their feet. Many of them took up Alastair on
his offer to be housed at the Belmont Compound.

A short while after getting use to the new Universe, she enlisted into Star Army. She wanted to do her
part to repay the debt of being saved by one of Star Armies finest. Though little did she know that fate
has a funny way of guiding people. She would find herself once more with Alastair, aboard the YSS Koun
as his first officer.

Skills Learned

Kamiko Akino has the following notable skills:

Star Army Common Skills
Hand to hand combat
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Star Army history (Knowledge)
Law in the Yamatai Star Empire (Knowledge)
Public speaking (Leadership)
Logistics
Combat Analytics
Flight Training

Social Connections

CHARACTER name is connected to:

Allen NAME (Father)
Bessie NAME (Mother)
Carl NAME (Brother)
Namach Kale (Friend)

Inventory & Finance

Kamiko Akino has the Star Army Standard Issue Items.

Kamiko Akino currently has 3000 KS.

OOC Information

This article was created on 2022/06/16 17:15 using the namespace template.

In the case spaceeye becomes inactive:

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? YES
Can this character be adopted after I've been gone for a year? YES

Character Data
Character Name Kamiko Akino
Character Owner Spaceeye
Character Status NPC In Use By GM or FM
Current Location YSS Kōun
Plots YSS Kōun Plot
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Active Duty
SAOY Rank Chui
SAOY Occupation Star Army First Officer
SAOY Assignment YSS Kōun
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Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Entry Year YE 38
DOR Year YE 43
Orders Orders
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